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Abstract. There is little information in scientific literature
regarding the modifications induced by check dam systems
in flow regimes within restored gully reaches, despite it be-
ing a crucial issue for the design of gully restoration mea-
sures. Here, we develop a conceptual model to classify flow
regimes in straight rectangular channels for initial and dam-
filling conditions as well as a method of estimating efficiency
in order to provide design guidelines. The model integrates
several previous mathematical approaches for assessing the
main processes involved (hydraulic jump, impact flow, grad-
ually varied flows). Ten main classifications of flow regimes
were identified, producing similar results when compared
with the IBER model. An interval for optimal energy dis-
sipation (ODI) was observed when the steepness factor c
was plotted against the design number (DN, ratio between
the height and the product of slope and critical depth). The
ODI was characterized by maximum energy dissipation and
total influence conditions. Our findings support the hypothe-
sis of a maximum flow resistance principle valid for a range
of spacing rather than for a unique configuration. A value of
c = 1 and DN∼ 100 was found to economically meet the ODI
conditions throughout the different sedimentation stages of
the structure. When our model was applied using the same
parameters to the range typical of step-pool systems, the pre-
dicted results fell within a similar region to that observed
in field experiments. The conceptual model helps to explain
the spacing frequency distribution as well as the often-cited
trend to lower c for increasing slopes in step-pool systems.
This reinforces the hypothesis of a close link between sta-
ble configurations of step-pool units and man-made interven-
tions through check dams.
1 Introduction
A check dam is a small transverse structure designed mainly
for three purposes: control water flow, conserve soil and im-
prove land (Doolittle in Conesa-García and Lenzi, 2010).
One of its most common functions is to enhance sediment
deposition, reducing the bed gradient and flow velocity in or-
der to check soil erosion within a stream, such as a gully.
Although there are examples of successful projects in gully
restoration using check dams (e.g. Alcali Creek Project;
Heede, 1977; Weinhold, 2007), on numerous occasions faults
have been reported in the performance of these structures
(Heede, 1960; Iroume, 1996; Nyssen et al., 2004), including
channel degradation and scouring downstream of the check
dams (Porto and Gessler, 1999; Castillo et al., 2007; Conesa-
García et al., 2007).
Several approaches have contributed greatly to the under-
standing of some of the essential processes in drop structures,
such as hydraulic jump and waterfall impact (McCorqudale
and Mohamed, 1994; Vischer and Hager, 1995; Chanson,
1999), allowing a precise characterization of the energy dis-
sipation phenomena. Physically based hydraulic models have
been used to evaluate flood regimes and the influence of
channel geometry in ephemeral channels in arid regions
(e.g. Merrit and Wohl, 2003) and may become a useful tool
for contrasting the performance of conceptual models which
aim to predict the free-surface water profiles in gullies con-
trolled by hydraulic structures. Different alternatives have
been proposed for determining the spacing between adjacent
check dams and there is no single universally accepted cri-
terion. The three criteria most commonly found in the liter-
ature are (a) the head-to-toe criterion, namely, the toe of the
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upstream dam is at the same elevation as the top of the down-
stream dam (Heede, 1960); (b) the ultimate slope criterion
defining an equilibrium slope for incipient sediment motion
(Porto and Gessler, 1999); and (c) empirical observations of
the sediment deposit gradient in restored channels (Heede,
1978; Iroume and Gayoso, 1991; Nameghi et al., 2008). It is
apparent that there are great differences in these recommen-
dations, despite the fact that spacing is a critical factor for
check dam design, and this leads to an undesirable degree of
technical uncertainty and potential failure of the structure.
Despite all this research, a systematic definition of the
range of flow types that might occur in check dam systems
has not been found by the authors in the scientific litera-
ture. In addition, there is also very limited information on
how check dam design should take into account either the
initial or dam-filling conditions, given that the filling period
is highly variable within a specific location (Boix-Fayos et
al., 2007). It is also uncertain to what extent check dams and
step-pool configurations are based on the same principles and
the implications that this might have on the design of gully
restoration schemes.
The analogy between step-pool systems and check dam
interventions has been recently recognized, to the point
that check dams have been considered as the anthropogenic
equivalent to step-pool sequences in steep mountain streams
(Milzow, 2004). Step-pools represent an interesting case of
spontaneous, self-organized system of high stability (Chin
and Phillips, 2007). Their morphological features have in-
spired the design criteria for artificial check dam sequences
in high-gradient streams stabilization (Lenzi, 2002; Wang
and Yu, 2007; Chin et al., 2009; Wohl et al. in Conesa-García
and Lenzi, 2010). Furthermore, several studies (Abrahams
et al., 1995; Zimmermann and Church, 2001; Lee and
Ferguson, 2002) have shown that step-pool morphologies
tend to maximize flow resistance, leading to minimum veloc-
ity and shear stress, which is the final cause of its stability. A
number of experimental studies at the flume scale have been
conducted to explore the processes of self-formation, flow
regimes and flow resistance in stepped channels (Curran and
Wilcock, 2005; Comiti et al., 2009). Both flume and field
works have highlighted the relevance of hydraulic jumps and
turbulence in the overall flow resistance (Zimmermann and
Church, 2001; MacFarlane and Wohl, 2003; Comiti et al.,
2009). In spite of the suggested similarities, the maximum
flow resistance in step-pool series occurred with significantly
shorter spacing than that recommended for gully control us-
ing check dams (Heede, 1976; Morgan, 2005).
The main aim of the work presented in this paper is to de-
velop a conceptual model of the hydraulics of check dam
systems for gully restoration in order to establish a theo-
retical basis for estimating their effectiveness and propos-
ing design guidelines. For this purpose, the following spe-
cific objectives were considered: (i) to evaluate the effi-
ciency of check dam interventions for initial and dam-filling
conditions; (ii) to compare the model performance with an
accepted hydrodynamic model; and (iii) to explore the simi-
larities between check dam interventions and step-pool chan-
nels and their implications on the design of gully restoration
measures.
2 Methods
2.1 Description of the model
The construction of check dams in a gully reach causes a
flow perturbation upstream and downstream of each struc-
ture. In initial conditions (after construction, when no silting
has taken place) it creates a backwater effect by increasing
the water depth immediately upstream of the structure, lead-
ing to a subcritical regime (Froude number F = u√
g ·d < 1,
where u is the flow velocity, g the acceleration of gravity and
d the flow depth). It also produces a water drop downstream
of the check dam, which accelerates the flow leading to su-
percritical flow conditions (F > 1) at the impact zone. The
spillway performs as a control section, imposing critical flow
conditions (F = 1). Since, in a restored reach, subcritical flow
conditions exist in the downstream sections and the regime
is supercritical in the upper part, a hydraulic jump (hereafter
HJ) develops in an intermediate cross section (Fig. 1a).
For dam-filling conditions, a hydraulic jump habitually oc-
curs between the critical flow at the downstream spillway and
the supercritical regime at the impact region upstream. In this
case, we assumed that the top surface of the sediment wedge
was a plane extending from the spillway of the downstream
check dam to the toe of the upstream check dam (Fig. 1b), an
assumption similar to other authors (Nyssen et al., 2004). De-
spite it being a geometric simplification, it presents similari-
ties with the profile morphology reported in stepped channels
(Abrahams et al., 1995; Lenzi, 2002; MacFarlane and Wohl,
2003; Curran and Wilcock, 2005).
The conceptual model of check dam hydraulics was devel-
oped to simulate the main modifications induced by check
dam construction in the flow regime along restored reaches.
One of the main priorities was to keep the calculations as
simple as possible, while still keeping track of the rele-
vant processes. The main simplifying assumptions were that
gullies correspond to straight fixed-bed channels, uniformly
sloped, presenting rectangular-shaped cross sections with
clear-water flow.
The model was programmed in a standard spreadsheet im-
plemented in a MS Excel® file and was structured in four
interrelated modules (normal flow conditions, impact flow,
free-surface profiles FSP and HJ features). The lengths as-
sociated to rapidly varied flows (i.e. impact and HJ length)
were explicitly considered, since their dimensions have a rel-
evant impact on the final FSP and, therefore, on dissipation
patterns and overall efficiency.
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Fig. 1. Sketch of the main hydraulic features and geometric variables after check dam construction, (a) initial conditions; (b) dam-filling
situation. L: spacing between adjacent check dams; LS: difference in elevation between check dams; S: Gully slope; Sd: deposition slope; z:
effective height of the check dam.
The main input parameters of the model were
a. unitary discharge q ranging from 0.1–1 m2 s−1, the
typical span of values for channels, gullies and step-
pool reaches (Zimmerman and Church, 2001; Merrit
and Wohl, 2003; Castillo, 2012);
b. bed slopes ranging from 0.02 to 0.2 (m m−1). This is
the common interval of gradient found in check dam
interventions (Heede, 1978; Nameghi et al., 2008),
flume experiments (Abrahams et al., 1995; Comiti et
al., 2009) and step-pool systems (e.g. Zimmerman and
Church, 2001; Chartrand et al., 2011);
c. check dam effective height z between 0.5–1.5 m, typ-
ical of control structures in agricultural areas (Heede,
1978; Nyssen et al., 2004; Nameghi et al., 2008);
d. channel roughness ranging from 0.03 to 0.06, from
clean and straight to weedy winding channels (Chow
et al., 1994).
Model equations
The model features a combination of mathematical approxi-
mations to the different processes involved
– Manning equation of velocity in uniform flows for es-
timating the flow characteristics in normal conditions
before check dam construction;
– Rand equations for the impact flow features in straight
drop structures (Chanson, 1999);
– classical hydraulic jump expressions on flat or positive
slopes (Vischer and Hager, 1995; Chanson, 1999) and
equations of HJ on adverse slopes (McCorquodale and
Mohamed, 1994);
– free-surface profiles (FSP) or backwater calculations,
according to Chanson (1999), derived from the conti-
nuity and energy equations.
(a) Normal flow conditions
Uniform open channel flows are characterized by a constant
flow depth and mean velocity as well as by a friction slope
Sf in equilibrium with bed slope S, and are usually known
as normal flows (Chanson, 1999). They represent the starting
situation prior to check dam construction and thereby serve
as a reference for comparison to evaluate the efficiency of the
conservation measures. Moreover, once the intervention has
been carried out, normal conditions (hereafter, NC) define
the situation toward which non-uniform flow regimes tend
(equilibrium between the friction losses and the gully slope).
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In rectangular channels in which flow depth d is signifi-
cantly smaller than channel width w, the hydraulic radius R
can be approximated by d. Thus, the Froude number cor-
responding to normal conditions Fn can be estimated using
Manning’s expression:
Fn = u√
gdn
=
(
R
2/3
n ·S0.5
n
)
√
gdn
≈
(
d
2/3
n ·S0.5
n
)
√
gdn
= d
1/6
n S
0.5
n
√
g
, (1)
where the subscript n indicates normal conditions for the hy-
draulic variables, n Manning’s roughness coefficient and S
the bed slope of the gully.
For a given unitary discharge q, the flow depth d in a rect-
angular channel can be estimated using Manning’s equation
and again assuming R∼ d:
q = u · d ≈ d
5/3 · S0.5
n
. (2)
Solving this for dn, we obtain:
dn ≈
(n · q
S0.5
)3/5
. (3)
Finally, using Eqs. (1) and (3), an expression for Fn can be
calculated, which is dependent only on primary variables:
Fn ≈
(
n ·q
S0.5
)1/10
S0.5
n
√
g
= q
0.1 · S0.45
n0.9
√
g
= 0.319 · q
0.1 · S0.45
n0.9
. (4)
Therefore, Fn, dn and un can be estimated directly from the
input parameters q, S and n, allowing the direct determina-
tion of the hydraulic regime for NC.
(b) Flow regime at the impact
Rand equations, in the form provided by Chanson (1999),
were applied to determine the flow characteristics at the im-
pact for non-submerged HJ conditions:
Li
z
= 4.3
(
dc
z
)0.81
(5)
di
z
= 0.54
(
dc
z
)1.275
(6)
d2
z
= 1.66
(
dc
z
)0.81
, (7)
where dc =
(
q2
g
)1/3
is the critical depth, z the effective height
of the check dam, Li the impact length, di the supercritical
flow depth at the impact and d2 the subcritical flow depth
after the HJ.
(c) Free-surface profiles calculation
Check dam series produce gradually varied flows (GVF), in
other words sub- and supercritical zones along the gully, and
rapid varied flows (RVF), such as HJ and waterfall impact
(Fig. 1). As a result of these transitions, flow velocity, flow
depth and shear stress vary along the channel, and normal
conditions (friction slope Sf equal to gully slope S at all sec-
tions), are not applicable. The value for each of the hydraulic
variables in a particular cross section can be calculated by
iteratively solving the continuity and energy equations fol-
lowing the backwater-computations methodology (Chanson,
1999). This approach can be applied to the hydraulic calcu-
lations both in subcritical regimes (controlled by backwater
conditions) as well as in supercritical flows (governed by up-
stream controls).
The FSP determination requires hydraulic calculation in
both directions, from the lower dam backwards (subcritical
regime imposed by the water surface elevation) and from
the upper dam forward (supercritical regime after the drop).
Within the FSP approach, the step method-depth calculated
from distance was applied (Chanson, 1999). This method
comprised the following steps: (i) definition of the control
sections downstream (at the spillway, where critical condi-
tions are reached) and upstream (where flow characteristics
can be estimated at the impact zone); and (ii) application
of the differential energy equation 1d = S−Sf1−F 2 · 1s at 0.1 m
intervals in both directions in order to determine the FSP
(flow depth profile) and derivative variables (velocity, fric-
tion slope, shear stress) at each cross section where 1d is the
flow depth increment and 1s the distance change equal to
0.1 m.
(d) Hydraulic jump
Classical HJ expressions were used to determine the main
HJ characteristics in flat or positive slopes: roller length Lj,
the supercritical depth d1, the subcritical (sequent depth) d2,
the sequent Froude number F2 and the amount of dissipated
energy Hj (Chanson, 1999):
d2
d1
=
(
1
2
√
1 + 8F 21 − 1
)
(8)
F2 = F1(
1
2
√
1 + 8F 21 − 1
)3/2 (9)
Hj
d1
=
(√
1 + 8F 21 − 3
)3
16
(√
1 + 8F 21 − 1
) (10)
Lj = 6 · d2. (11)
In the case of negative deposition slopes in the dam-filling
scenario, the HJ equations on adverse slopes were applied
for estimating the roller length Lj
d1
and sequent depth d2
d1
ra-
tios (McCorquodale and Mohamed, 1994). For submerged
HJ, or tailwater level higher than the sequent depth of the
flow at the impact, the length required to achieve tailwater
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subcritical conditions was considered equal to the non-
submerged HJ.
The HJ characteristics were estimated by graphically com-
paring the FSP calculated in both directions. The sequent
depth condition is established at the sections where the sub-
critical F2 (calculations from the spillway upwards) and the
supercritical F1 (calculations from the impact downwards)
verify Eq. (8), being separated by a distance of Lj. For this
purpose, the Froude numbers at each section of the supercrit-
ical zone were transformed into their sequent values (Eq. 8)
considering a longitudinal offset equal to the estimated Lj
(Eq. 11). The intersection between both curves (subcritical
F2 upwards and sequent F from F1 with the offset) defined
the location of the subcritical section of the HJ and its F2
value. In Fig. 2, we illustrate the methodology followed for
initial conditions. For the HJ on adverse slope, we applied
the same methodology using the calculated HJ ratios.
2.2 Classification of the flow regime typologies
2.2.1 Normal conditions
The areas of occurrence for sub- and supercritical regimes in
normal conditions were assessed as a function of q, S and
n in order to evaluate the situations in which they appear in
gully networks (Eq. 4). This case is relevant not only to de-
termine the flow characteristics for the non-intervention sce-
nario, but also to evaluate the NC influence for initial condi-
tions after check dam installation.
2.2.2 Flow regime typologies after check dam
construction
We have classified the possible flow regimes using four vari-
ables: (a) silting of the check dams: initial or dam-filling con-
ditions; (b) Froude regime for NC: subcritical or supercrit-
ical; (c) type of the HJ control: normal conditions or dam
influence; and (d) level of influence: partial or total influ-
ence. Here we use the term “influence” to refer to the con-
trol exerted over the HJ characteristics either by the normal
conditions in the gully or the check dam downstream. The
regime of influence has been classified following two crite-
ria: (i) type of HJ control; and (ii) level of influence.
(i) Type of HJ control
– Normal conditions influence (NC): for initial condi-
tions, the HJ features are controlled by the NC (either
subcritical or supercritical) when the check dams are
at enough distance to avoid dam influence, allowing
the establishment of a normal flow. In the dam-filling
scenario, we can assess the modified NC correspond-
ing to the slope of the sediment wedge or deposition
slope. Following Abrahams et al. (1995) and Lenzi
and Comiti (2003), we define the steepness factor c
by analogy with step-pool terminology as
c = z
L · S , (12)
where z is the effective check dam height (to the bot-
tom of the spillway), L the check dam spacing in hori-
zontal projection, and S the gully slope. The deposition
slope Sd (Heede, 1976) can be expressed as a function
of the S and c:
Sd = L · S − z
L
= S − z
L
= S ·
(
1 − z
L · S
)
= S · (1 − c).(13)
Steepness factors values below 1 produce the modified
NC. For c = 1 the deposition slope is 0, the surface of
the sedimentation wedge is horizontal, following the
head-to-toe rule, whereas c > 1 imply negative Sd.
– Dam influence: as for the initial conditions, the HJ lo-
cation is controlled by the subcritical conditions im-
posed by the downstream check dam as a consequence
of the rise in elevation of the free-surface over the spill-
way. As for the dam-filling situation, this influence is
only exerted for c≥ 1. In both cases, the check dam
influence dominates over the NC when adjacent check
dams are close enough not to allow the development of
a normal flow.
(ii) Level of influence
This classification takes into consideration the HJ efficiency
as a consequence of the control imposed by the tailwater
level. Two cases can be considered regarding the level of in-
fluence on the HJ:
– Partial hydraulic influence (PI): we termed PI that situ-
ation in which HJ occurs at a certain distance from the
check dam toe and, therefore, the supercritical Froude
number of the HJ downstream of the check dam (F1) is
smaller than the Froude number at the impact Fi. Thus,
there is a distance where erosive supercritical flows are
established immediately after the upstream check dam
before the HJ takes place and its dissipation efficiency
is below the maximum.
– Total hydraulic influence (TI): TI is characterized by
an HJ occurring at the toe of the check dam and a
subcritical flow along the entire downstream reach be-
tween check dams. The TI threshold takes place when
Fi verifies the sequent depth condition for the F2 im-
posed by the downstream conditions. In this situation,
Fi =F1, all the energy provided by the drop is em-
ployed to enhance the HJ performance and the effi-
ciency is maximum. For smaller distances, the sub-
critical Froude number defined by the tailwater level
at the toe of the upstream check dam is smaller than
the sequent Froude number of Fi. Thus, the HJ is sub-
merged, producing a dissipation efficiency lower than
TI threshold conditions.
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Fig. 2. Energy losses in a controlled gully reach with supercritical normal conditions. At the top, the Froude number profiles are depicted
to illustrate the backwater computations methodology. Fi represents the Froude number at the impact; Fn the Froude number for normal
conditions; F1the Froude number at the supercritical zone; F2 the subcritical Froude number; FSP the free-surface profile; Hi the energy
dissipated at the impact zone; Hdis the energy dissipated due to bed friction; Hj the energy dissipated at the hydraulic jump; S the gully
slope; L the check dam spacing; Li the impact length; Lj the roller length; L · S the difference of total head between adjacent check dams;
and z the effective check dam height.
2.3 Comparing the conceptual model with IBER
We contrasted the model performance with the results pro-
vided by the hydrodynamic bi-dimensional IBER model v1.9
(GEAMA, Instituto Flumen and CIMNE, 2012). IBER is
freeware for flow simulation applications featuring a hydro-
dynamic module based on 2D-Saint-Venant equations and
a finite-volume method used for the characterization of un-
steady flows and hydraulic jump formations. IBER has been
recently used and validated in different hydraulic applica-
tions (González-Aguirre et al., 2012; Bladé et al., 2014).
The procedure for obtaining the IBER simulation was as
follows: (i) definition of the geometry of the gully channel as
a triangulated irregular network of 0.1 m cells; (ii) definition
of the initial and boundary conditions; (iii) creation of the
model mesh for the mathematical calculations; (iv) definition
of the channel roughness; and (v) calculations and extraction
of results as graphics (e.g. Froude number longitudinal pro-
files). The 3-D input geometry reproducing the initial and
dam-filling channel geometry was obtained using Matlab®
scripts (The MathWorksTM Inc., Natick, MA, USA) specifi-
cally designed by the authors for this purpose.
2.4 Assessing the efficiency of check dam interventions
2.4.1 An energy-based approach for estimating the
efficiency
In this study, a new methodology based on energy considera-
tions is proposed to estimate the performance of the check
dam construction when compared with a non-intervention
scenario. The difference in total head between adjacent check
dams corresponds to the L · S product. In a gully without in-
tervention, this energy is dissipated completely through bed
friction (Hdis-NC) at the wetted perimeter of the cross section
at a rate given by the NC regime. Assuming uniform flow,
this energy can be expressed as a function of hydraulic and
geometric variables:
H = L · S = Hdis-CN = L · τn
γ · Rn , (14)
where τn is the shear stress for normal conditions (NC), Rn
the hydraulic radius for NC and γ the water specific-weight.
Therefore, all the energy needs to be dissipated by exerting a
drag tension over the gully bed. In this case, the friction slope
is equal to the gully slope at all the cross sections.
In contrast, after the check dam construction, energy losses
appear at the impact zone (Hi) and at the hydraulic jump (Hj),
reducing the dissipation through bed friction (Hdis):
H = L · S = Hi + Hj +
∑
Hdis (15)
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∑
Hdis = L · S −
(
Hi + Hj
) = L · Sfm = L · τm
γ · Rm , (16)
where Sfm is the mean friction slope, τm is the mean shear
stress and Rm the mean hydraulic radius in the controlled
reach.
Since
∑
Hdis <Hdis-NC, the mean values of the hydraulic
variables responsible for the erosion processes (e.g. Sfm and
τm) are reduced in the post-intervention scenario at the ex-
pense of creating local energy losses at particular locations.
If this dissipation occurs under non-protected conditions, an
intensification of the erosive processes might take place.
The average slope friction Sfm at the corrected reach was
calculated according to Eq. (17):
Sfm =
∑
Hdis
L
= L · S −
(
Hi + Hj
)
L
= S − Hi + Hj
L
. (17)
The energy losses at the impact zone were estimated using
Eq. (18):
Hi = (Ec + z) − Ei = (1.5dc + z) −
(
di + u
2
i
2g
)
, (18)
where Ec is the specific energy for critical depth over the
spillway and Ei, di and ui are the specific energy, flow depth
and velocity at the impact zone, respectively (Eq. 6).
The energy losses at the hydraulic jump Hj were estimated
using Eq. (10) for the classical HJ and the difference of to-
tal head between d1 and d2 for HJ on adverse slopes. For HJ
submergence conditions, the total energy dissipation Ht was
estimated as the difference of total head between the critical
regime at the spillway (Ec+ z) and the subcritical conditions
imposed by tailwater level at the end of the HJ roller length
due to the difficulties inherent in calculating Hi and Hj sepa-
rately for such a complex hydraulic regime.
The efficiency Es of a check dam intervention was defined
as the percentage of reduction of the mean value of the fric-
tion slope Sfm at the corrected reach when compared to the
friction slope value for NC prior to the intervention (Sfm = S):
Es = S − Sfm
S
· 100 = Hi + Hj
L · S · 100. (19)
2.4.2 Analysis of factors controlling check dam
efficiency
An assessment of the factors’ influence (q, z, S and n) on
check dam efficiency was carried out for initial and dam-
filling conditions. This study was conducted by executing the
model with increasing steepness factor c in order to charac-
terize the efficiency for a representative sample of the regime
typologies (Sect. 2.2) varying one factor at a time. The mean
friction slope along the reach was calculated with Eq. (17)
and the efficiency, using Eq. (19).
Further, we evaluated the limits of the optimal region of
c values in terms of energy dissipation in three scenarios: ini-
tial conditions with n= 0.04 as well as dam-filling conditions
with n= 0.04 and n= 0.06 These cases might represent the
stages of the natural evolution of a gully after a check dam in-
tervention: dams without silting, silted dams with clean chan-
nel and finally, silted dams with vegetation occupying par-
tially the channel. For this purpose, firstly, we determined the
steepness factor value defining the TI threshold (clo). Next,
we explored the existence of an upper limit of total influence
from which a distinct drop in efficiency takes place (cup). Fi-
nally, we studied the relationship between these c limit values
and the parameter z
dc ·S , a variable comprising the key factors
in the design of check dam series. We termed this parameter
the design number (DN).
2.5 Exploring the relationships with step-pool
experiments
The efficiency defined in this study presents similarities with
the friction factor f = 8 ·g ·S ·dm
u2m
used in several flume exper-
iments, such as those by Abrahams et al. (1995) or Comiti
et al. (2009), to evaluate the resistance of stepped channels.
To examine more deeply this relationship, we analysed the
evolution of the efficiency, f , mean velocity um and mean
Froude number Fm with increasing c and varying slopes for
a particular case (z = 1 m , q = 0.1 m2 s−1, n= 0.04). The pa-
rameter f was estimated using the gully slope S and the dm
and um values applying Eqs. (2) to (4) with the calculated
Sfm (Eq. 17).
In addition, we carried out an exploratory analysis using
the predicted optimal c limit values in Sect. 2.4.2 to evalu-
ate if these curves might help to explain some trends found
in step-pool field surveys, such as the declining tendency
towards smaller c for increasing slopes (Zimmerman and
Church, 2001; Chartrand et al., 2011). To this aim, we se-
lected a range of input parameters typical of step-pool sys-
tems according to the values reported in the scientific liter-
ature: S (2–20 %), q (0.1–1 m2 s−1), and z (0.3–0.9 m). A
total of 2000 cases were randomly generated using a uni-
formly distributed function for each input parameter. For
each combination of input values producing a particular DN,
the c limit values (clo and cup) were calculated using the
equation for dam-filling conditions and n= 0.04, a situation
considered representative of mountain streams with gravel
and cobbles. We generated a random c value (crand) uni-
formly distributed within the interval clo–cup that was plot-
ted against the slope. Finally, we determined the frequency
histogram of step spacing (L) for this random data set for
comparison purposes with the results provided by Curran and
Wilcock (2005) on the probability functions of L in previous
step-pool field studies.
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Fig. 3. Froude regime in normal conditions as a function of the
unitary discharge q, gully slope S, and n Manning roughness
coefficient.
3 Results
3.1 Classification of flow regime typologies
Figure 3 shows the region where sub- and supercritical
flows occur in normal conditions. Supercritical flow is the
predominant regime, while subcritical flow only occurs on
low slopes (usually below 5 %). In addition, high hydraulic
roughness or low discharges induce lower regimes and
thereby promote subcritical flows.
As for the flow regimes after restoration, Fig. 4 includes
a graphical depiction of the different FSP types that may de-
velop. For initial conditions, the HJ occurrence is guaranteed
as a consequence of the elevation of the water profile behind
the downstream check dam. The location of the HJ is depen-
dent on the type of HJ control. Thus, if the normal conditions
are subcritical, an HJ will occur close to the impact region as
soon as the flow has dissipated the excess energy and has
reached the supercritical sequent depth corresponding to the
subcritical depth associated with that NC (IN-SUB-NC-PI).
If the NC were subcritical enough to reach the sequent depth
of the impact flow, the HJ would take place at the toe of the
check dam (IN-SUB-NC-TI). Finally, downstream control by
dam influence can only begin when the adjacent dams are
close enough to dominate over the NC (IN-SUB-D-PI and
IN-SUB-D-TI). Supercritical NC and partial influence lead
to an undesirable uncertainty in the location of the HJ, since
it takes place at that point where the downstream check dam
produces the subcritical control (IN-SUP-NC-PI or IN-SUP-
D-PI). Closer spacing is required for an effective HJ control
(IN-SUP-D-TI).
As for the dam-filling situation, the value of the deposi-
tion slope Sd is the key factor determining the type of regime
which develops, since it controls the Froude regime associ-
ated with the modified NC. If the modified NC are super-
critical, an HJ will not take place since there is no down-
stream control to cause it (F-SUP-NHJ). Therefore, it is nec-
essary for Sd to remain sufficiently low to impose subcritical
conditions (F-SUB-PI). Depending on the conditions (q, S
and n factors) and the design of the intervention (z and c) for
an HJ to occur may require horizontal or even negative Sd
(F-D-PI and F-D-TI) to be established.
3.2 Comparison with the IBER model
The results of the comparison between the conceptual model
and IBER for a representative sample of FSP types are shown
in Fig. 5, as well as two examples of the input geometry.
These curves represent the spatial evolution of the Froude
number F of the flow along the restored reach for both meth-
ods. In the same figure, the constant F corresponding to NC
(for the initial situation) and also modified NC (for a dam-
filling scenario) are shown, in order to facilitate the under-
standing of FSP evolution.
Overall, the model performed well, producing comparable
results with IBER. The curves are mostly coincident, espe-
cially with regard to the subcritical region, but also, impor-
tantly, in the values of F at the HJ in the supercritical region.
On the other hand, there are deviations with respect to the
Fi at the impact zone and the location of the HJ. Higher HJ
and impact lengths were predicted with our model, explain-
ing the visible offsets between both curves at the supercrit-
ical region. The biggest differences in check dam efficiency
occur when the conceptual model overestimates the Froude
number at the impact (IN-SUP-CN-PI and IN-SUP-D-PI),
leading to an underestimation of efficiency by the concep-
tual model (22.3 % instead of 36.6 % and 28.2 % compared
to 44.1 %).
3.3 Assessing check dam efficiency: the optimal
dissipation interval
Figure 6 shows a sample of efficiency curves as a function
of c (shown in logarithmic scale). As for initial conditions
(Fig. 6a–d), the efficiency curves present an irregular sig-
moid shape typically featuring a linear segment at low c, a
parabolic segment in the middle and an asymptotic maxi-
mum from c∼ 1 onwards. Increasing unitary discharges q
produced lower maximum efficiencies and slightly lower c
thresholds (Fig. 6a). The main impact of higher z was to
increase both the maximum efficiency and the threshold c
(Fig. 6b). High slopes produced a lower c limit to total in-
fluence (Fig. 6c), whereas there was little difference between
the roughness coefficient results (Fig. 6d). In all cases, the
maximum efficiency took place around c = 1.
For dam-filling conditions (Fig. 6e–h), only cases where
HJ occurred were considered. Therefore, relatively high
values, c > 0.8, are shown. Here, the curves presented a
“plateau” shape, with rapidly increasing efficiencies for
c values under 1, a plateau interval of maximum efficien-
cies and, from a certain c limit value onwards, decreasing
efficiencies. A distinct interval of maximum efficiency was
found in each curve with a lower limit clo defined by the
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Fig. 4. Classification of flow regime typologies in restored gullies. dc represents the critical depth; dn the normal depth; ds the depth over the
spillway; d1 the supercritical depth at the hydraulic jump; d2 the subcritical depth at the hydraulic jump; D the check dam influence; F the
dam-filling conditions; IN the initial conditions; NC the normal conditions influence; NHJ the no hydraulic jump; PI the partial influence;
SUB the subcritical normal conditions; SUP the supercritical normal conditions; TI the total influence.
threshold of total influence (Fi =F1) and a upper limit cup
by the drop of efficiency. The range of steepness factor val-
ues between clo and cup establishes an interval of optimal
spacing in terms of energy dissipation (hereafter, the optimal
dissipation interval ODI). Greater ODI widths were obtained
with decreasing q and S and increasing z. The roughness co-
efficient has an impact on the magnitude of the maximum
efficiency (higher n implied lower efficiency) but no clear
trend is evident regarding the interval width. In addition, to-
tal influence is achieved (clo) at longer spacing with lower q
and S and higher z.
Overall, it was clear that in both situations high maximum
efficiencies were achieved (normally over 90 %), slightly
lower for dam-filling conditions. Moreover, for initial condi-
tions, the threshold of total influence clo was lower (0.85–1)
than in the dam-filling situation (0.9–1.5).
The response in check dam efficiency results from the ra-
tio of dissipated energy and decreasing total energy LS, as
illustrated in Fig. 7 for dam-filling conditions. Along the par-
tial influence segment, initially the growth is linear since Ht
remains constant (almost equal to Hi since Hj is negligi-
ble at this stage) but LS decreases with closer spacing. The
parabolic shape (dam-influence conditions) stems from both
the reduction of LS and the increase of Hj losses. The to-
tal influence threshold (clo) defines the onset of maximum
efficiency (maximum Ht and low LS) which is maintained
for higher c since the reduction in LS compensates for the
decrease in Ht (submerged jump). For initial conditions, effi-
ciency is kept at a maximum from the total influence thresh-
old onwards (Fig. 6a–d), since the rising of water depth due
to the check dam height provokes increasingly subcritical
conditions as check dams become closer (Fig. 1a). However,
in the dam-filling scenario, closer spacing than the total in-
fluence threshold implied decreasingly subcritical regimes as
the flow approaches to the spillway (Fig. 1b). Thus, at a cer-
tain point (cup) the reduction of LS is not enough to coun-
teract the decline in the energy losses at the submerged jump
and efficiency tends to decrease.
Figure 8 shows the relationship between the ODI limits
and DN for a representative sample of cases (n= 60). These
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Fig. 5. Input geometry examples in IBER and comparison of Froude number F curves between the model (grey) and IBER (black) for
different flow regime typologies as a function of the distance from the downstream check dam. The grey dashed line corresponds to normal
conditions and the dashed-dotted line to modified normal conditions for a dam-filling scenario. c represents the steepness factor; D the
check dam influence; Efso the check dam efficiency predicted in IBER; Efsp the check dam efficiency predicted by the conceptual model;
F the dam-filling conditions; IN the initial conditions; NC the normal conditions influence; n the Manning roughness coefficient; NHJ the
no hydraulic jump; PI the partial influence; q the unitary discharge; SUB the subcritical normal conditions; S the gully slope; SUP the
supercritical normal conditions; TI the total influence; and z the effective check dam height.
curves illustrate more clearly the tendencies found in the
analysis of factors, since DN integrates in one single vari-
able the impact of the main input parameters. We found a
potential–law correlation between c and DN for the initial
conditions (see fitted equations in Fig. 8). In the dam-filling
situation, the data were adjusted to a mathematical relation-
ship similar to the flow depth – specific energy equation in
hydraulics, with a pair of c values for each DN. The equation
fitted for n= 0.06, plotted slightly underneath the n= 0.04
curve, in other words the roughness favoured the increase
in spacing. All the situations falling inside the ODI region
will verify optimal dissipation conditions (maximum effi-
ciency and total influence). DN∼ 100 produced the mini-
mum c value valid during the three sedimentation stages of
the structure (triple point). A minimum DN around 20 was
obtained, below which total influence was not achieved.
3.4 Exploring the relationships with step-pool units
The profiles of f , efficiency, um and Fm with increasing c
are shown in Fig. 9. Prior to the check dam intervention
(plane bed with no steps, i.e. c = 0), f is a surrogate of
the roughness coefficient n and can be calculated determin-
ing dn and vn for normal conditions. This is the minimum
value of the friction factor and corresponds to the roughness
resistance frough(fgrain in Comiti et al., 2009). The energy
losses at the impact and HJ introduce an additional com-
ponent of resistance (fstep similar to fspill according to the
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Fig. 6. Efficiency as a function of the steepness factor c for a range of conditions. n represents the Manning roughness coefficient; q the
unitary discharge; S the bed slope; and z the effective check dam height.
same authors) with f = frough+ fstep. Thus, the efficiency as
defined in Eq. (19) would represent the percentage of to-
tal resistance f due to step resistance fstep. The f curve
presents a “peak” morphology with a marked maximum (be-
tween c = 1.5–2, Fig. 9a) unlike the efficiency plot that fea-
tures a “plateau” shape, although both maxima occur at the
same c value (Fig. 9b). Similarly to efficiency, um and Fm
curves show fairly constant values (minimum in this case,
Fig. 9c, d) at the ODI. Our results, predicting efficiencies or
fstep
f
ratios around 90–95 %, are in line with estimations from
authors such as Hayward (in Zimmerman and Church, 2001)
and Comiti et al. (2009).
As for the field data set, we found a good agreement be-
tween the random c–S values predicted by the model and the
c–S point cloud from step-pool studies (Fig. 10). The results
also show a declining tendency of c values when slope in-
creased, derived from the shape of the ODI curve (reduced
interval width for low DN corresponding to high slopes). It
is worth noting that the combination of input parameters S, q
and z was totally random, whereas in nature usually certain
relationships between geomorphological factors are verified,
such as increasing discharges or decreasing step heights for
decreasing slopes (Wohl and Grodek, 1994; Chin, 1999). On
the other hand, no experimental data fell inside the region of
small c (between 1 and 2) and low slope values (under 4 %)
predicted by the model. This fact pointed to the existence of
additional processes, not examined in the present approach.
Interestingly, we found a similar distribution to that ob-
tained by Curran and Wilcock (2005) – Fig. 10, on the
top right corner – in terms of overall shape (exponential
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Fig. 7. Profiles of the main energy parameters as a function of
the steepness factor c in dam-filling conditions (q = 0.1 m2 s−1;
S = 20 %; n= 0.04; z = 1 m). “Impact” refers to the impact losses
as the predominant dissipation process and “HJ” to the interval
where the energy losses at the hydraulic jump become increasingly
relevant. clo represents the lower threshold of ODI; cup the upper
threshold of ODI; Ht the total energy dissipated (Hi+Hj); LS the
difference in total head between adjacent dams; and ODI the opti-
mal dissipation interval.
function), maximum relative frequencies (close to 0.15),
maximum location (∼ 5 m) and exclusion zone (no events for
L< 1 m and few under 2 m, being controlled by the cup value
of the ODI curves). Consequently, the model results satisfac-
torily predicted not only the overall region of occurrence of
step-pools, but also the relative frequencies of occurrence for
step spacing.
4 Discussion
4.1 Validity of the model
Although the hypothesis underlying the definition of the
model led to major simplifications, the relative simplicity
in the calculations enabled us to focus on the concepts and
an overall understanding of the hydraulics. The comparison
with the simulations performed by IBER was satisfactory
both in the longitudinal hydraulic profiles and in overall ef-
ficiency. This suggests that it can be applied with confidence
for the assessment of free-surface profiles. Despite the fact
that the model proved to be successful in providing insight
into the key processes involved in gully control, it does not
account for many phenomena occurring in more realistic sit-
uations, such as those derived from complex gully geome-
tries, meanders, presence of pools, stones or weeds and sed-
imentation dynamics, all of which may have a strong impact
on flow characteristics.
Further studies should undertake more sophisticated
hydraulic analysis, combined with field observations, to
Fig. 8. Relationships between the steepness factor c and the design
number DN defining the limits of the optimal dissipation interval
(ODI). The fitted curves are depicted on the top-right corner and
their equations are shown inside the main plot. clo represents the
lower threshold of ODI; cup the upper threshold of ODI; dc the
critical depth; n the Manning roughness coefficient; S the bed slope;
and z the effective check dam height.
improve our understanding of the modifications produced by
check dams in complex channel morphologies. Laboratory-
flume experiments would also be extraordinarily useful to
test the conclusions of our theoretical approach, since they
allow the evaluation of a varied range of geometry and flow
conditions.
4.2 Implications of check dam efficiency on channel
stability
The study of the Froude regime for NC showed that super-
critical flows are predominant in gullies. These rapid super-
critical flows are associated with high shear stress and fric-
tion slope values, which are the final cause of the erosion pro-
cesses that lead to the development and growth of gully net-
works. Their spatial extent is only controlled by the backwa-
ter effect of the downstream dam, so that, if c is low, a large
part of the gully remains under supercritical conditions. If
this happens, the new situation is more erosive than that prior
to the intervention since the waterfall at the check dam pro-
duces an accelerated flow more intense than the former situa-
tion until it evolves to NC. In addition, HJ occurs at an inter-
mediate, unprotected section of the reach favouring further
scouring. Consequently, badly designed check dam struc-
tures might in fact be more harmful than non-intervention
(Heede, 1978).
Our results support the conclusion that f and efficiency il-
lustrate the same phenomenon (maximum energy dissipation
corresponding to maximum flow resistance), but f is more
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Fig. 9. Relationships between the steepness factor c and the friction factor f , efficiency, mean velocity um and mean Froude number Fm for
a particular case (z = 1 m , q = 0.1 m2 s−1, n= 0.04).
Fig. 10. Steepness factor c – slope relationship (main plot) and spac-
ing frequency distribution (top-right corner) for the step-pool field
data set – compiled by Zimmerman and Church (2001) and Curran
and Wilcock (2005) – and the random data set generated by the
conceptual model.
efficient in displaying the slightest variations in flow charac-
teristics. Despite the fact there is a maximum flow resistance
in a particular spacing (the model predicted maxima at c val-
ues between 1.5 and 2, in line with the findings by Abra-
hams et al., 1995), a bigger span of c values (ODI) might
be defined where the efficiency remains at a maximum. Not
only a particular situation, but a range of them, would en-
hance the step sequence stability. The interpretation of the
maximum flow resistance principle might therefore lead to
an interval rather than a specific configuration. This hypothe-
sis might provide some insight into the debates as to what ex-
tent step-pool sequences follow the maximum flow resistance
principle or if there is regularity in step-pool configurations
(Curran and Wilcock, 2005). Our findings suggest that ran-
domness might intervene in the location of the key stones (ir-
regularity component) but spacing remaining within the ODI
region would be probabilistically favoured due to flow con-
ditions of maximum efficiency and minimum flow velocity
(regularity component).
4.3 Practical guidelines for check dam design
Check dam interventions would represent the lower range of
c values of the ODI curves. The triple point turned out to be
the most inexpensive alternative (larger spacing) for achiev-
ing total influence and maximum dissipation throughout the
lifetime of the structure. This implies c∼ 1, equivalent to the
classic head-to-toe rule. It may seem paradoxical to propose
a design criterion coincidental with the simplest (and maybe
the oldest) rule for check dam spacing. It is worth noting that
this criterion is not the most frequent recommendation in the
scientific literature or technical books. Hassanli and Becham
(in Conesa-García and Lenzi, 2010) did a comprehensive re-
view on check spacing criteria. In a similar manner but in
terms of steepness factor c, Fig. 11 shows a comparison of
the main criteria found in the literature (considering z = 1 m).
It is apparent that the head-to-toe rule is the most conser-
vative alternative. Moreover, there are significant differences
among the different authors, in absolute values as well as in
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Fig. 11. Comparison of steepness factor c recommendations as a
function of gully slope for check dam design.
the trends. Similar recommendations can be found in techni-
cal books (Coppin and Richards, 1990; Morgan, 2005).
On the other hand, we do not exactly predict horizontal
deposition slopes in real situations, but recommend assum-
ing horizontal slopes in check dam design for stability pur-
poses in the long term. Several experiences show that non-
horizontal sediment wedges occur in restored gullies, lead-
ing on some occasions to burying of the lower part of the
upstream check dam (Heede, 1960; V. O. Polyakov, personal
communication, 2013). The authors’ experience on check
dam interventions in agricultural areas where the head-to-
toe criterion was applied showed that deposition slopes are
frequently close to horizontal and that burying might affect
not much beyond the apron, offering an additional protection
for high-flow conditions to come. Apparently stable config-
urations under low discharge conditions may turn out to be
inadequate to prevent erosion during intense storms. Cycles
of degradation and aggradation have been reported along the
sediment wedge throughout the relatively long lifetime of the
structure (e.g. Castillo et al., 2007) and if degradation is dom-
inant at a certain point, complete failures may occur.
Our findings highlight that c∼ 1 is required for an effec-
tive HJ control and dissipation. Thus, it would be preferable
to increase the construction costs to operate with a wider
safety margin, taking into account the real risk of under-
cutting and reactivation of gully erosion with eventual high
discharges, likely to happen during the expected lifetime
of the structures (usually designed using a return period of
25 years). For this reason, even negative deposition slopes
(c > 1) have been proposed in gully restoration to avoid fre-
quent check dam failure (near 40 % check dams collapsed in
2 years in agricultural areas in northern Ethiopia, Nyssen et
al., 2004). In this work we have attempted to contribute to
the understanding of the basic hydraulics underlying the pat-
terns of energy dissipation not only for academics but also for
stakeholders with a technical background involved in gully
control. For both audiences, not only the design criterion is
important, but also the reasons why it is so significant.
Another relevant outcome is the determination of an op-
timal DN (between 75 and 100, approximately) to achieve
the ODI conditions since the selection of the check dam
height has been an issue frequently neglected in techni-
cal publications. This means that z must be related to the
discharge and slope conditions. According to the princi-
ples of minimum energy expenditure along drainage net-
works (Rodríguez-Iturbe et al., 1992), the product S · dc
may not vary substantially since relationships in the form
of Q0.5 · S = constant, u= constant and d ∼Q0.5 are pre-
dicted, leading to q · S = constant. Thus, in practice, for
the restoration of a particular gully, an approximately con-
stant z might be applicable along the stream profile. For
instance, for z = 1 m and fixing DN = 100 (triple point),
dc · S = 0.01, implying S = 10 % for q = 0.1 m2 s−1 or S = 2 %
for q ∼ 1 m2 s−1, which seems like reasonable magnitudes
for gullies in agricultural areas with return intervals of
25 years in Southern Spain (Castillo, 2012).
Additionally, the upper threshold of the ODI region (the
cup branch of the curve) defines the minimum spacing in
check dam design Lmin and can be related with the length
of the potential scour region Ls. Assuming an Ls equal to
the classical HJ length (Eq. 11) as a first approximation, we
obtained a fairly uniform average ratio Lmin
Ls
= 1.47 for the
cases studied. Likewise, using the lower threshold clo, an av-
erage ratio Lmax
Ls
= 4.5 was estimated, where Lmax stands for
the largest spacing to meet the ODI requirements. This is in
line with the recommendation of a minimum spacing above
2 ·Ls as proposed by VanDine (1996).
5 Conclusions
The conceptual model has combined in a single frame-
work different previous approaches related to hydraulic pro-
cesses to explain the basic flow modifications that check
dams produce. Its comparison with the hydrodynamic IBER
model produced comparable results. Among all the possi-
ble regimes, only those situations falling inside the optimal
dissipation interval (ODI) verified maximum dissipation ef-
ficiency (effectiveness requirement) and HJ control (secu-
rity requirement). For check dam design, we propose the se-
lection of c = 1 and a design number∼ 100, taking into ac-
count the different situations likely to occur during the pro-
jected lifetime of the control structures. The c–S correlation
and the spacing distribution predicted by the model fitted
well the step-pool data set reported in literature. This finding
highlights the parallels between check dam interventions and
step-pool units as systems controlled by similar dissipation
processes. Further experimental studies, either field-based or
at the flume scale, are necessary to test the conclusions of our
theoretical approach and to address more realistic situations
regarding the complexity of gully and flow features.
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Appendix A
Table A1. Abbreviations.
c steepness factor
clo lower limit of the ODI interval
cup upper limit of the ODI interval
dc critical depth
dn normal depth
d1 supercritical depth at the hydraulic jump
d2 subcritical depth at the hydraulic jump
D check dam influence
DN design number
Efs check dam efficiency
Efso check dam efficiency predicted in IBER
Efsp check dam efficiency predicted by the model
F dam-filling conditions
f friction factor
frough roughness component of the friction factor
fstep step component of the friction factor
F1 supercritical Froude number
F2 subcritical Froude number
Fi Froude number at the impact
Fm mean Froude number along the reach
Fn Froude number in normal conditions
FSP free-surface water profiles
Hdis energy dissipated due to bed friction
Hi energy dissipated at the impact zone
Hj energy dissipated at the hydraulic jump
Ht total energy dissipated (Hi+Hj)
HJ hydraulic jump
IN initial conditions
L check dam spacing
Li impact length
Lj roller length of the hydraulic jump
LS difference in total head between adjacent dams
n Manning roughness coefficient
NC normal conditions
NHJ no hydraulic jump
ODI optimal dissipation interval
PI partial influence
q unitary discharge
S gully slope
Sd deposition slope
Sfm average friction slope
SUB subcritical normal conditions
SUP supercritical normal conditions
TI Total influence
un flow velocity in normal conditions
um mean flow velocity along the reach
z effective check dam height
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